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SERVICE PROFILE
OYA LETS GO is an online
independent travel agency located in
Victoria Island, Lagos and Houston TX
recognized in creating one-of-a-kind
vacations and destination events that
offer truly breathtaking experiences at
an affordable cost.

OYALETSGO.COM

TO BOOK: 09078039578

COMPANY OVERVIEW

WHAT WE DO

OYA LETS GO is a subsidiary of Linda Dominguez Enterprises,
wholly a Nigerian company incorporated in Nigeria and Naijalife
Magazine USA

At OYA LETS GO, we excel at helping you get your vacation planned.
Not just any vacation, but exceptional vacations filled with inspiring and
life-enriching experiences. You can have any trip tailor-made for your
private travel. Any number of days. Any departure date. Any experiences
you want. Experience both the quintessential and the singular allure of
the world’s ultimate destinations

We offer a variety of travel packages for companies,
individuals, and groups, including:
• Corporate, Business, Sports, Personal & Group Travel
• Caribbean, Pacific, Mediterranean Sea & Atlantic Ocean
Cruises
• International Event Planning and Destination Consultancy
Management
• All-Inclusive Resort, Villa and Hotel Stays
• Safari Packages in Africa & Asia
• Destination Weddings & Honeymoons
• Latin American Vacations and European Vacations
• Passport, Visa and Immigration Services and Path to
Residency/Citizenship
• Grounds, Security, & Transportation

OUR TEAM
The team at OYA LETS GO, creates happiness for our clients.
From the moment you call or book to the matching of top
destination suppliers to ensuring exceptional experiences on the
trips, we’re here to make a difference.

WHAT’S WITH THE NAME?
The OYA LETS GO name evolved from our desire to
personalize each trip with experiences that are unique, authentic,
and a million miles from mass tourism.

WHO WE ARE
OYA LETS GO BY LINDA DOMINGUEZ is a proudly independent
Travel Management Company headquartered by HOUSTON TX with
offices in Lagos, Sao Paulo and Birmingham. We have successfully
delivered an unrivalled corporate travel experience to our varied and
valued client portfolio for 10 years. We pride our self as a true travel
consultancy, rather than simply an ‘order taker’ or ‘travel
facilitator’. We are committed to offering around the clock,
comprehensive travel service, 365 days a year
OYA LETS GO BY LINDA DOMINGUEZ is a truly boutique global
agency. From conferences to road shows, to vacation, to incentive travel
programmes, our expert knowledge, passion for memorable experiences
connected with superior technology products means we’re the difference
when it comes to creating travel that not only meet your wider business
objectives, but are remembered and shared for years to come.
Since inception, the OYA LETS GO’s core values have remained the
same: providing a highly personalised service in partnership with its
clients, developing innovative and flexible client solutions, and a
commitment to demonstrating a positive return on investment for its
services.

TO BOOK: 09078039578

CUSTOM TRIP,
WITH A
GUARANTEE
After your itinerary is refined
to perfection, we will help you
book it, then confirm all
bookings and coordinate all
logistics – including 24X7
support throughout your trip.

INFO@OYALETSGO.COM

MANAGEMENT

FULL TRAVEL SERVICES

OYA LETS GO is a firm with
great potential for higher growth
and
development.
Linda
Dominguez,
the
Chief
Executive Officer of the firm
provide air ticketing, travel
concierge and visa delivery
services as well as other
ancillary
tourism
related
services to Corporate and
Individual clients.

Our services are various and not limited to the following, but are so structured
to effectively address every class of client and needs.

OBJECTIVES:


Continuously provide enjoyable quality excursions/trips on
time and on budget.



Develop enthusiastically satisfied customers all of the time.
















VISA AND PASSPORTS
All passport and visa requests are managed in-house, speeding-up
the application process and providing expert advice if required, or
via our third party processor of international visas and passport
applications.






Airline Bookings
Accommodation
Ground Transportation (Car hire, Chauffeur and Taxi )
Visa and Passport Services
Seamless Check-in and Boarding Pass
Rebookable Tickets and Travel Insurance
Structuring travel itineraries for clients according
to interests.
Monitoring the to & fro journey of the clients
Hunting/searching for the best prices on all services.
Event Management services.
Arranging special tours for people on vacations.
Last Minute Travel Logistics and Travel solutions provider
Travel support: ensuring your executives’ specific travel
needs and preferences are met every time
VIP travel services: private charter flights, limousine
transfers, escorted airport transfers
24/7 emergency travel assistance
Concierge services (sporting events and concerts including
sold out events, restaurant reservations etc)
Student Visa, Admission, Housing and Study/Work Permit
Birth and Maternity Tourism – Give Birth in
USA/Canada/Brazil

09078039578

Any number of days. Any departure date. Any experiences you want

info@oyaletsgo.com

ATTENTION
DISVIRGIN YOUR PASSPORT
If you have never used your passport before,
we can help you create fun travel history.
Travel history is needed before you need to
submit to major embassies for your desired
destination travel.

GROUP TRAVEL,
MEETINGS &
EVENTS
You can rely on us to take care
of planning and executing
meetings, conferences, events,
incentive travel or group tours
and travel for your organization

FLEXIBLE
TRAVEL DATES
This product gives you the
freedom to make one date
change to your flight without
paying any airline penalty fees.
Valid up to 24 hours prior to
departure of the original ticket.

MEALS IN
STYLE
We can arrange lunches or
dinners in famous high end
restaurants, historic pubs, unique
locations, themed venues or
wonderful castles/mansions. The
choice is yours!

COMPREHENSI
VE TRAVEL
INSURANCE
Protect your trip with our
Schengen Visa approved travel
insurance for persons aged 18 to
65. Covers: emergency medical
expenses, personal accident, loss
and theft, travel delays and more

DELAYED AND
LOST
BAGGAGE
PROTECTION
If your baggage is lost or
delayed after your flight's
arrival, our partner, Blue
Ribbon Bags will track and
return your baggage to you. If
your baggage is not found
within 96 hours of your flight’s
arrival, you'll receive USD1000
per bag guaranteed.

TRAVEL HIGHLIGHTS:
Enjoy exceptional Cuisine, Spas, tours, ease and luxurious vacation.
Find out about our all inclusive EAT and DRINK all you can
Vacation Package with Flights, Visa, Accommodation, Tours

TRAVEL REWARD PROGRAM®: Get Cash
back up to N10,000 ($25) when you buy tickets from us which is
one of the Many Rewards of joining our CASHBACK rewards
program. Rewards Rate 1% - 20% cash back.

NO HIDDEN
CHARGES
We don't add hidden extras cost.
All trips are all inclusive as
stated. There are no surprises
with hidden costs which is
middle-man free.

100%
CUSTOMIZABLE
Tell us about your trip
requirement. We'll work together
to customize your trip to meet
your exact requirement

